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Battle to save program won
by Deb Lang

Lakeshore Ts Metal Arts stu-

dents have won the battle to save

their program until they graduate.

In a 10-minute meeting last Tues-
day morning, students were told

by Vice President Academic , Tom
Norton, that their program will be
phased out rather than cancelled

.

Students were pleased with the

Board of Governors (BOG) deci-

sion, although they would prefer

to see the course continue, ac-

cording to Metal Arts representa-

tive Leslie Steele.

"We're not thrilled with the de-

cision, but we are relieved," she

said.

Back to work

Second-year Metal Arts student

Bryan Tims said, "It's finished

and done with. Now we can get

back to our work."

But second-year student David

Skiar lamented the loss of the pro-

gram, saying, "It seems such a

waste to know such a fine program

will end."

Metal Arts Program Co-
ordinator Hero Kielman said he

can relax now that the promise

made last January is fulfilled.

"The fight was successful," he

said.

However, certain conditions,

set by BOG, must be met in order

that the agreement continue until

the 1983-84 school year.

Economics a concern

Economics is the main concern,

according to Lakeshore Dean
Richard Hook.

"We must have 10 students

enroled in third year in order to

stay financially comfortable,"
said Norton.

Students will also be shuffled

^



Current economic situation
causing financial headache

by Tom Zach

Rent payments and interest on
student loans are becoming more
of anecononiic squeeze on college

students because of higer interest

rates said a Metro I.abour Council
spokesman.

Laura Weintraub said students

are "feeling the pinch" because

high interest rates on mortgages
are forcing landlords to increase

rental fees. She said along with the

rent and food bills, the higher

interest on student loans only
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makes the student's financial

headache worse.

"Many students drop out be-

cause they can't cope with in-

creased rent prices along with
college fees. Even with parental

financing, the financial burden is

sometimes too much to bear.
'

'

Many protestors

Weintraub said many college

students were a part of the esti-

mated 100,000 protesters who
conducted a mass demonstration

in Ottawa on Parliament Hill ap-

proximately two weeks ago.

The Down With Interest Rates

campaign was launched by the

Metro council in co-operation

with the Canadian Labour Con-
gress and the Ontario Federation

of Labour to demand government
action on the "outrageously"
high interest rales.

Weintraub said "we will also

be asking organizations and in-

terested individuals, such as col-

lege students hurting from the

interest rates, to form a coalition

to develop and pressure for an al-

ternative economic policy, one
that takes into account the real

needs of the people of this coun-

try."

Demonstration missed

Ontario Public Service
Employees Union (OPSEU local

562) President Gary Begg said

previous engagements forced him
to miss the demonstration but he

was impressed by the turn out in

Ottawa.

"A large majority represents a

loud voice and that's the best way
to make your opinions heard

,

" he
said.

You said it

I This week. Coven asked What do you|

think of the Cafeteria food?

;;:; Karen Morris,

I Manpower Course

—

g "Terrible. I'm into natural food. The food here is too starchy andij:

gtoo greasy. Also, there aren't enough mgredienis m the salad. The|
gifood here is not nutritious or appealling." :;:

jx Margaret Jereb,

§ First-year Bookkeeping

—

iji;
• 'It's good. Fries are great, hot dogs are good, ever>lhing is okay.!

gKeep up the good work." ^

;;!; Paul Cadlwell,
ij:; Student Union Activities Co-ordinator

—

:;:j "I don't know whose is worse. ..mine or theirs. It's okay though." ?

:;:; Tracy Bisson, |
I Second-year Business Adminstration

—

g "I never eat it. Once in a while I grab a bagel, but it's not made inS
:;:; the cafeteria. Igo toBurger King, Wendy's orMacDonaldstoeat." |

Rights limited
by Rose Jansen

The Students Association
Council (SAC) believes a Council
of Regents (COR) resolution pro-
hibiting the collection of student
fees for any outside organization
wasn't in good faith and limits

student rights.

The resolution stops the college
from collecting fees for any out-
side groups. This would prevent
SAC from obtaining the member-
ship fees for the Ontario Federa-
tion of Students (OFS) or the new
Canadian Federation of Students
(CFS).
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Placement not villain
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by Donna Quartermain

Low placement is not the sig-

nificant factor in the phasing out

of Metal Arts and Theatre Arts

programs according to the place-

ment office

.

Humberts placement Co-
ordinator, Martha Casson said

"there must be other factors more

important to the people who have
decided to cancel programs."

Casson added the advisory
committee thinks there is a de-

mand for people in the Metal Arts

area and all the graduates in the

Theatre Arts program have found

jobs either on a freelance or con-

tract basis for the last two years.

SAC treasurer
officially resigns

by Don Redmond

This year's Students Associa-

tion Council (SAC) treasurer,

Karen Baker, officially resigned

at last Tuesday's SAC meeting.

Baker, a 21 -year-old Public

Relations student, said although

she enjoyed her job, it seriously

cut into the time necessary for her

studies.

"I don't feel I have the time it

takes to do an effective job. It's

really like having two full-time

jobs—being a student and work-
ing with the council," Baker said.

Among the responsibilities of
treasurer. Baker said the most im-

portant is drafting SAC's budget
for the year. The budget must be
approved by both SAC and the

Council of Student Affairs.

As well , the treasurer is respon-

sible for student loans, SAC ex-

penditures and chairing the Finan-

cial Committee.

Baker said even when she's re-

placed, she will support SAC in

any way possible.

"It is important to remember,"
said Casson, "that the college's

original mandate was to create

graduates for high demand vacan-

cies in the workplace in areas such
as technology as opposed to more
artistic programs."

Recently released placement fi-

gures show technology had the

highest placement, with approxi-

mately 94 per cent of their

graduates finding jobs. According
to Casson, technology placement

is high "because it's the smallest

division and therefore it's rela-

tively easier to place all of stu-

dents. Secondly, Humber has a

very good reputation in the work-
place for high quality technicians

and technologists and therefore

there are vacancies all the time.

Casson said the greatest de-

mand for jobs is in electronic

technology, computer program-
ming, business areas, and health

sciences. According to Casson,
technology, computer, and busi-

ness will continue to have the

highest placement in the future.

Law is being laid down
at Tiiursday niglit pubs

by Glenn Hendry

CAPS—that last bastion for

students drowning their sorrows in

mugs of beer, or simply escaping

from the pressures of school 1 ife

by having a good time on Thurs-

day nights, may be providing too

many good times.

The Students Association
Council (SAC), which operates

CAPS, has laid down some rules

for penalties against students,

staff, alumni orguests who violate

accepted behaviour norms in

CAPS.
Here are the penalties for

breaking the rules:

• Property Damage

—

immediate eviction and payment
of damages. If the damages are

over $75, the guilty party is ban-

ned from entering the pub for a

minimum of six weeks; if under

S75, two weeks.

• Using Fake l.D.—eviction

or refusal of admission.

• Bringing in alcohol, first

offence—confiscation of alcohol;

second offense—two-week ban.

• Theft over $20—immediate
eviction and a four-week
minimum ban.

• Harassment—immediate
eviction and up to a four-week

ban.

• Repeated dmnkeness—same
as above.

• Resisting eviction—two-
week ban.

• Fighting—for the instigator,

immediate eviction and aone-year

minimum ban; for the defender, up

to a one-year ban; for an undeter-

mined agressor, six months to one

year.

• Striking an on-duty CAPS
staff member—immediate evic-

tion and a minimum one-year ban.

• Illegal use of drugs—one-

week ban for a first offense; five

weeks for a second ; one year for a

third.

Any major ban (ovef five

weeks) requires the pub manager
and two executive signatures.

In addition, any student, staff or

alumni whose guest becomes in-

volved in a fight will be banned for

up to five weeks if their guest is

involved in a minor offense and

ten weeks for a major offense.

All appeals go to the SAC appe-

als board.
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No right to rights
George Orwell was optimistic by two years.

After 54 years of petty, grasping bickering by the Provinces

and the Federal Government, a Canadian constitution has been
forged, and will be finalized in 1982.

It has been forged of all the things a constitution should not be
forged of: greed, avarice, acrimony and bigotry.

Even the Prime Minister, who at the start of the battle seemed
the stalwart champion of constitutional rights, finally sold out for

what he perceives is an assured place in the history books.

Most Provincial Premiers, terrified at the prospect of all Cana-
dians being assured the same rights, campaigned tirelessly against

the rights charter and eventually won out, because they may now
opt out if a particular civil right seems inappropriate for their

peasant folk.

The Canadian people have only themselves to blame; they have
allowed power-obsessed politicians to ignore the will of the

people. Those Canadians who did stand up on their hind legs to

demand changes, succeeded.

Women's groups successfully lobbied the power brokers into

including women 's rights in the emasculated charter such as it is

.

Aboriginal Canadians successfully overcame the Sheik of Al-
berta, Peter Lx)ugheed, in his earnest campaign to omit native

rights from the charter—no mean feat, since the Sheik probably

has palpitations just thinking about the possibility of native Cana-
dians making legal claims on his precious oil fields.

But because no mighty pressure groups formed to insist all

Canadians' rights be assured, without an escape clause for the

provinces, our rights are simply not assured.

Welcome to Canada, 1982—a country in which everyone's

rights are guaranteed by the new Constitution. Except where
prohibited by law.

Welcome to 1984.

Is it fair ?
In a time of economic restraint, many people tend to suffer.

Unfortunately, in the educational system, the ones to suffer are
both students and faculty.

Cutbacks are occurring throughout the system, and it has now
hit home in Humber College with the phasing out of Metal Arts
and Theatre Arts. It seems feasible that within the next decade,
our educational system may move toward intense specialization.

With Humber aiming at expanding the business and technology
areas the question arises, where will the arts be? According to the
Ministry of Education, the arts don't rate highly during economic
troubles and it appears the arts could be lost in the economic
shuffle.

With the uproar over Theatre Arts and Metal Arts, students and
faculty realize their futures are under the thumb of the administra-
tion. If an answer cannot be reached by the Theatre Arts depart-
ment, to work out space and budget problems, the program's
future looks dismal.

Theatre and acting have been part of man's culture for

thousands of years, and the theatre has been a form of entertain-

ment and pleasure which has added stability to our past. Also,

theatre was developed long before the computer and various

technology.

If business and technology are the way of the future, then in a

sense the system is saying a piece of machinery is far more
important than individual talent.

Is it really fair?
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Students rise in outrage
Just as college students rise in

outrage against a Provincial gov-

enunent which has been responsi-

ble for underfunding Post Secon-
dary Education and has now prop-

osed major cutbacks and just as

they cry out against adminstra-

tions for taking what is seen as

extreme action, we are now faced

with a resolution which is seen as

an attempt by the government to

silence us.

This resolution, which was is-

sued by the Council of Regents,

violates our right to organize, to

self-determination, and to voice

our opinion. Never have so many
rights been taken away by a demo-
cractic government.

This deplorable action, aimed
specifically at college students,

was approved by the Minister of

Colleges and Universities, Dr.

Bette Stephenson. Her reasons

behind this action does not, in any
way, validate her support for this

resolution.

It appears that college students

must not only face cutbacks but

face them alone, or this is what
Dr. Stephenson, and the Council

of Regents wants. SAC does not

accept this stance, nor could we
approve of the violation of any
groups" rights.

We deplore the actions ofCOR

,

Dr. Stephenson, and feel that it is

Speak Easy
by Anne-Marie Demore

"We wish you a merry Christmas. We wish you a merry
Christmas."
Like hell we do! After recent developments at Humber over the

pastfew weeks, I doubt there are many ofus who wUl be sending
Christmas-time salutations.

Obviously, some members ofHumber's community can easily

be stroked offChristmas card lists. Speculating on who wiUbecut
from lists is increasing. To help students who still aren 't sure who
not to send greetings we include the following hints.

Can you imagine Vice-President Academic, Tom Norton,
sending Christmas cards to Theatre Arts students? Perhaps the

,idea ofhim sending cards to Metal Arts students is more plausi-

ble. After the problems with program cancellations and phase-
outs, I think not.

Or what about college students in Ontario wishing Dr. Bette

Stephenson, Minister of Colleges and Universities, a merry
Christmas and a happy New Year? Don't hold your breath.

Some Humber students won 't be able to toast a merry Christ-

mas and happy New Year to Margaret Hobbs, pub manager,
since they've been bannedfrom the pub for the entire yearfor
street fighting.

And those students who have to park somewhere in Siberia will

not be extending Yuletidejoy to Humber's Parking Committee.
Come to think of it SAC's Vice-president, John Armstrong,

won 't be wishing the Parking Committee merry Christmas either

as he's still waitingfor his parking spot. Maybe Santa will leave

one in his stocking this year.

And we can't forget that Norah (who found infamy in the

classifieds) won't be filling Gore and the Gangs' Christmas
stockings this year.

As the Christmas carols sing, "Joy to the World" and "Good
will to alV'—now's the time to forget the old arguments and
animosities and wish someone a Merry Christmas.
And hopefully they won't become catatonic...

indicative of a government who
does not fully support post-

secondary education.

Joe Gauci,
SAC President

Metal arts

thankful
Open letter

On Tuesday, December 1, Mr.
Norton announced to us that Metal
Arts would be phased out by May,
1984, and that we would all be
assured our right to graduate at

Humber during that time. Our
program is unique in Canada and
widely recognized for its course

quality, facilities and instructors.

A full reinstatement is really what
it deserves, yet given economic
problems, we had no choice but to

compromise for a phase-out and
arc relieved that an agreement
with the adminstration has been
reached

.

We would like to extend our

gratitude to all those who sup-

ported our cause and helped bring

about the results. To name a few
people , thanks go to Joe Gauc i and
his North Campus Student Union,
and special thanks go to our own
Lakeshore S.U. President, Pam
Hemdl , and her staff. We also ap-

preciated the honest reporting of

Deb Lang.

We may only be a few in

number, but it is nice to be consi-

dered an integral part of this

college—at least by our fellow

students.

Metal Arts Students

Coven wants
to hear
from you

Beefs, commcnis, criticisms or
even praise — we want to hear it

all. Drop us a note in room L 225.
We can't piililish anonymous let-

ters, but we 'II withhold your name
if you ' re emlmrrassed

.

'-'•SM
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Yuk-yukker yuks it up
Did anyone tell you the one about...

by Wayne Karl

Did you hear the one about

the guy who fell through a

plate-glass window? It was a

shattering experience.

Or, how about this one:

What do you call a rooster that

smokes pot? A cock-roach.

Get it?

If you really wanted to laugh

you should have been in the

pub last Wednesday afternoon,

when Toronto stand-up comic
Larry Horowitz drew a packed
house in CAPS.

Often performing at Yuk
Yuk's Komedy Kabaret,
Horowitz calls himself a "con-

sumer advocate" comedian.
' 'The kind of comedy I deal

with is that which is experi-

enced in everyday life," he
says. "You know, the product

advertising thing. I try to look

at the humorous side of adver-

tising and present it at a per-

sonal level."

That is indeed evident as he
goes through one of his

routines, a send-up of the

"ring-around-the-collar"

commercials.

"Why is it the women are

always at fault when it comes
to ring-around-the-collar?

Don't the men ever wash their

bleeping necks?"

While such jokes usually

draw laughter from the major-

ity of the audience, there are

always hecklers. These are

people who show disrespect

and just plain ignorance by in-

terrupting the comic's show
either by yelling or carrying on
a private conversation among
table-mates.

But Horowitz, like many
other comedians, finds an easy

solution to the problem.

"While I'm performing,

I'm trying to talk to the people.

If such a situation occurs, I'll

usually do one of two things. I

will either hold a joke contest

or single them out—make
them part of the act. The basic

reasoning is if you're talking to

them, they can't be talking to

someone else."

• Right in the middle ofone of
his jokes, one female CAPS
patron began a boisterous
gabfest. Horowitz was quick to

act to advantage as he quit

talking and patiently glared.

Everyone in CAPS turned their

heads; the girl was quickly si-

lenced.

At one point during the

show, Horowitz was asked by
a female member of the audi-

ence if he was married. The
reply was no.

"You want to get lucky?"

another girl asked.

"Obviously—with some-

Beginning to end
by Corinne Doan

Humber College will soon be the proud owner of
its very own history.

The history is in the form of a book entitled Past
and Presence, written by Walt McDayter, an in-

structor in Human Studies who has been with the

College since it opened in 1967.
He has been employed in the past as a reporter, as

a researcher for Pierre Berton, and as a syndicated
columnist; he came to Humber as an Economics and
Literature instructor and two years later he was the

first co-ordinator of the Journalism program.
Today, McDayter says he has "No goddam

idea," why he came to Humber College.

Three years ago McDayter wanted to take a sab-
batical to continue his studies at York University, in

Greek Mythology. He finally worked out a com-
promise with Gordon Wragg, president of the col-
lege, to take his sabbatical leave and at the same time
write a history of Humber.

In the Humber history, he takes the reader all the

way from the initial stages of legislation to the pre-

sent.

msm

Three and a half years in production, the book is

now awaidng the final touch—its protective jacket,

then sales will begin at $12 per copy. Although he
will receive no royalties from the sales, McDayter
will get an honorarium.

He said, "It was difficult to see the end of the

book, because there was always something else to

add
. '

' Reminiscing about writing the history, he said

the funniest thing that happened while he was work-
ing on the book was, the copy disappeared.

"A secretary who was typing the book phoned to

say the copy had disappeared, so I asked where she
thought it was, as it turned out the chemicals used to

print the copy were defective, causing the print to

fade."

The anticipated readership for the book is college

administration, the Board of Governors, Education
Ministry employees, politicians, new instructors and
program co-ordinators.

Commenting on Humber College in general, Mc-
Dayter says the college has some of the best staff in

the system.

He said, "People at Humber are people who do
generally care about the students."

one other than you," he re-

sponded.

"That was a cheap shot,"

the girl stammered back.

"Yeah, well you're only
worth about five bucks any-
way," Horowitz replied amid
howling laughter.

The ability to be spontane-

ous, he says, is a tremendous

asset for a comic to have.

"Come on, eh? Oh, take off

ya Hoser."

Those comic expressions,

made popular by SCTV's
MacKenzie brothers, are

quickly becoming overplayed,

Horowitz says. His opinion is

that Doug and Bob's recently

released album and their in-

creasing number of public ap-

pearances is making that

humor a trifle boring.

•"It's good that Canada is

getting some international rec-

ognition, but I think it is now
getting to the point where it's

no longer funny. I mean, they

do the same routine all the

time."

When someone asked him to

comment on Canadian talent

moving to the United States for

recognition, Horowitz said it is

usually the performer's ambi-

tion to become more successful

that prompts the move. But he

seems perfecUy content to stay

in his home country.

"It's difficult to become big

in the U.S. whereas in Canada,

you can be a big fish in a small

pond."

They learn by doing

And the winner /S... Lynda Miller of Gloucester

Ontario won a trip to the Grand Bahamas Just by buying a

ticket in a United Way fund-raising event. .

by Kathy Heichert

Until two years ago, Humberts
landscaping students' only op-
portunity to design building ex-

teriors was here at Humber Col-
lege.

Last year, a client asked Don
Chase, co-ordinator of Horticul-

ture Assistant Program, if his stu-

dents could landscape an
Etobicoke day-care center for

handicapped children.

"I'd had lots of inquiries from
the general public about designing

private properties," says Chase
who had previously turned them
down due to legal aspects such as

accident insurance.

However, since the daycare
center was financed by the gov-
ernment. Chase says he decided to

let the students do the land.scap-

ing.

The center financed the project,

buying all the plant materials from
the 300-acre non-profit Ar-
boretum behind the North Cam-
pus . The center paid a small award
of $50 to each of the 18 students

who worked on the project.

This past September, Chase
says he ran into an instructor from
Seneca College who asked him if

the students landscaped private

homes.

Because of his fear of accidents

which might occurt while students

are working. Chase says he told

her no.

Afterwards, Chase began won-

dering why his students shouldn't

be able to work off-campus.
"1 decided to pursue my

doubts," he says, "and found
students could work on private

property because college insur-

ance covered them since this was a

class project."

Chase says he was looking for a

more complete situation, like the

Students learn

through
^hands on^

experience

students would find working for a

landscaping company. Working
on private land seemed to fit the

bill.

"We wanted to establish a

client-student relationship, and it

went very well," he says.

The client, Diane Bennet,
picked third-year Landscape
Technology student Peter Di-
diano's design to landscape her

45-year-old~home on Glencresent

Road in the Borough of York.

Didiano, 21, supervised the

landscaping construction and
worked with eight other students,

A double-level sundeck with a

sun screen over top, and rebuild

Coven, Monday, December 7, 1981

ing of the fence in the backyard
was called for in his design.

In the front, Didiano changed
the typical small lawn into a
raised-step bed garden with rail-

way timber walls.

Working as a team, Didiano
says the students re-sodded the

lawn and planted Showball Hyd-
rangeas, Cotton Easters, Prairie

Winkles and a Devils Walking
Tree, to name a few, as well they

paved the front walk and driveway
with brick.

"She was estatic over the

finished project," Chase says.

Didiano says it took him
roughly three weeks to design the

landscape and about six weeks for

him and die other students to work
on the project.

The landscaping cost

homeowner Bennet about $7,000.

That included all the plant mate-
rials from the Arboretum and the

student award fee.

For a professional landscaper to

do the same job, it would have
cost Bennet between $18,000 and
$20,000.

The students landscape only
one project once a year, he says,

starting at the end of September
and finishing in the middle of
November. They work two days a

week.

Chase is optimistic with the

project and says he hopes to con-

tinue the private landscaping next

year.
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Radio prospects uncertain
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• from page one

says it was Friday Nov. 13 when
he first heard from Larke that

part-time radio staff might be cut.

"After a program co-
ordinator's meeting, Stan ap-
proached me and said we're going
to have a problem next year. They
have a budgetary problem and we
have to eliminate 10 hours from
our winter semester. We have to

examine the role of our part-time

instructors.

' 'Obviously it's going to detract

from the program," said Spencer.

"Because of the situation here,

I'm concerned about the long-

term prospects for the radio pro-

gram."

An internship period doesn't

neccessarily have to be a waste of

time, said Spencer. "If they

maintain a certain amount of

teacher contact and work in an en-

vironment suitable to their needs,

it can be beneficial."

Even Program Co-ordinator
Larke is not certain what those

prospects may be. Said Larke:

"I've been told by CCA dean
Larry Holmes and Vice-President

Academic Tom Norton there will

be no more cuts. How the hell

should I know if there'll be more,
who am I? I'm hoping the whole
thing will clear up, get smart, get

cheerful," said Larke.

The content of three sixth

semester courses—Writing for

Radio 6, Radio Laboratory 5 and
Announcing Techniques 5—will

be condensed into their fifth

semester prerequisites, Larke
said. In effect, a year's worth of
material will be covered in one
semester.

Radio Seminar, the final sixth

semester course, will be added,
intact, to the fifth semester cur-

riculum. A total of 46 hours of

instruction per week will be re-

moved from the sixth semester.

The changes will allow the two
third-year instructors, Larke and
Spencer, more marking time.

More ILPs (Independent Learning

Projects) will also be assigned to

third year students, said Larke.

The expense of running an in-

ternship program is minimal,
added Larke.

"There are no costs involved
whatsoever, just a few phone
calls, that's all."

There are no savings in in-

structor's salaries, explained
Larke, but more classroom space

does become available.

The Radio Broadcasting one-
day internship program definitely

needed upgrading; employers
often complained, said Larke, that
they would assign students a pro-
ject and then not see them for six
days.

"This is a means of combating
other schools who allow their stu-

dents out for a longer internship

period," added Larke.

Humber College is the last

school in this field to have an in-

ternship period one semester long.

Says Larke: "We were getting

skunked in our internships."

Newsletter begins
Lakeshore 1 recently released its

first newsletter to inform its 1200
students of upcoming events to

create a community atmosphere
among them.

Student Union (SU) Activities

Co-ordinator Paul Caldwell, who
proposed the idea, said there's a
definite communication gap bet-

ween the full-time, upgrading and
Manpower students.

"The newsletters went out Nov.
2 and already we've had 15 people

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS

NON-STOP ACTION
FROM NOON TO CLOSE

mo COVER — NO MINIMUM

ureat Bears of History Question:
Which bear is actually an award-
winning Humber College student?
Happy Anniversary, Fozzie.

Love, Toots, xoxoxo

COVEN: Maybe you are reluctant to

take Norah all together. We can work
out a deal. We are willing to take part

with the likes of: Stale East, Chachi,
Bani, Fred B.A., Too Tall, The Gunt, R
& R Dan, J.C, Big Guy, Bo, and
Spaceman. If we really need to get
picky we can consider letting Gore
go. But that's like losing the star

player. Waiting to hear a counter
offer...

The negotiator for Gore and the New
Gang and the Old Gang tool

(A joint effort)

FOR SALE: Two Whitewall Michelin
winter radials, size P205-15. $300
when new, $225 today for quick sale.
These tires were used for only one
season and are in excellent condition
with very low mileage. Call Brad or
leave message. 248-4471.

WANTED:One pair of Maple Leaf tic-

kets for any game. Contact Doug in

the third floor LRC or phone ext. 262.

ADDRESS BOOK FOUND by tele-
phones in concourse. Most addres-
ses in Winnipeg. Pick up in Coven.

FOR SALE: Canon 8:14 silent movie
camera and Bell and Howell projec-
tor. $200 or best offer. Phone 532-
1982, ask for Joe.

LAMBCHOP: Let's try again!

Your Baby Bear

IMPORTANT NOTICE
REGARDING

PARKING PERMITS
WINTER SEMESTER PARKING PERMITS WILL
GO ON SALE MON. DEC. 14th AT ALL CAMPUS
BOOKSTORES.

PERMITS ARE SOLD ON A FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED BASIS AND ARE SUBJECT TO SPACE
AVAILABILITY IN THE LOTS.

— BOOKSTORE

sign up for the Drama Club. In

other words, it looks very suc-

cessful," said Caldwell.

Approximately 200 newsletters

will be distributed on a monthly
basis in the cafeteria.

Information, in the newsletter,

is obtained from Lakeshore's
Sports Co-ordinator Eugene
Galperin and the North Campus
Activities Co-ordinator Sandy
Dicresce.

ITEMS FOR SALE: Used Apt. inter-
coms. $5 each. Used ski rack, $10.
Used rnetal kitchen table, $10. Used
cloth, swivel chair, $10. Call Alan,
247-5376

1976 CHEVY M0N2A: Power brakes,
small V8, 4-speed console, 67,000
miles—mostly highway, winter ra-
dials, rear de-fogger, radio, no rust.
Certified. $3,400 or best offer. Call
Tony after 6 p.m. 671-6749.

I SEE there's a new correspondent In

that there Coven, eh! So who is the
"Hot Fox", eh, and who are these'a
"Foxes", eh? Could they be relatives
of my friendly Doug and Bob Mac-
Kenzie from the "Great White North",
eh? As a loveroftherri thereCanadian
Beers, I think we'd had better get to-
gether over a 24 at that there party

and par-lay. Good day, eh

FOR SALE: Mann 6 string acoustic
guitar with case. One year old.
Rosewood guitar bought for $175.
Asking $150. Case is worth $150

—

best offer. Ca ll 676-9344.

FOUND: One necklace in the L2 hall.

Contact Wendy Rutledge in L203.

GIRLS!!!
150 gentlemen from Electronics
Tech. would like to invite you to our
Christmas party in CAPS on FrI., Dec.
18. For tickets contact Joe or Steel at
the emrance to the Humberger Mon.
and Tues. mornings.f1M!M[»: i Exm

SALES REPS NEEDED
To sell advertising full and part-time.
High commission. Call Steve at 299-
3151.

OBBamwaa
Humber College Business student
(male) looking for reasonable living

accommodations close to school.
Ready to move in. Phone 243-8309,
ask for Chris.

PARTING OUT 1973 Chev. All sold
separately. Good tires and battery.
Reasonable, phone 244-7468.

TRUNK MOUNT SKI CARRIER: Good
condition, holds 4 pairs. $10. Call
Mike 244-7468.

TO G.W. STRAIGHT: Thanks for the
lesson on well. I believe I'm finally
begir^ning to get the hang of it.

Bigfot
(Correction) Bigfoot

LITERARY SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL LITERARY SER-
VICES: writers, researchers,
academic, commercial, technical.
C.E.S. Writing Services, 86 Bloor
Street West, Suite 580, Toronto, On-
tario IVI5S 1M5, (416 ) 960-9042.

RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS. 6 month guarantee,
$4.00 to $15.00. Adaptors $4.00. Re-
pairs $5.00. Wed. and Thurs. only,
J 109.
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Live concerts dying
by Dave Gray

Uve concerts by popular groups may soon be a rarity in

Toronto, according to an executive from Warner-Brothers

Elcctra Atlantic (VVTiA) music.

Concerts are no longer piofitable for popular bands, and

tours are being done only to promote albums, says WEA
executive iljger De*»jardins

Desjardins, in charge of signing and promoting bands for

WEA, says, "Bands are losing a lot of money. It isn't

j)rofitabi6 for big bands to tour any more."
In future, rather than embarking on Jong and expensive

tours, large-draw groups such as Queen, The Rolling Stones,

AC/DC and others are making concert video tapes, to be

shown at selected ciubs across North America, according to

Desjardins.

Queen has been in Montreal recently^ playingtwo concerts

which were filmed.

Desjardins says two upcoming concerts in Toronto will be

filmed. Though he didn't say which two, upcoming concerts

in Toronto will Include Genesis, The Moody Blues and Barry

Manilow. Genesis is signed by Atlantic Records, a WEA
label.

AC/DC is also slated to hold a concert in Toronto, but

Desjardins says tliey already filmed one of their concerts.

Simulcasts, in which a live concert is telecast via satellite,

are also planned. The first such concert will take place Dec.

18 at a New York club, he says.

John Armstrong, Students Association Council vice-

president, says such films probably won't replace live Pub
Night entertamment.

But he adds, "It sounds like a good idea. We can do it."

Skills tested
in competetion

by Bernardo Cioppa

All you backyard hoop-dunkers

interested in pitting your basket-

ball skills against some competi-

tion may participate in the 2 1 Bas-

ketball Tournament, in Humber's
gym next Tuesday.

Intramural Assistant Co-

ordinator Kendra Magnus, said

the tournament, being played in

gym B between 1 and 3 p.m., is

open to both students and faculty.

Kendra said a certificate of cham-
pionship and a Humber College
pin or other prizes are in store for

winners and competitors.

eating educators
by Sandor Szaiay

Instructors who teach adults can
now get a formal education in their

field at Humber, giving them the

necessary experience and creden-

tials to be professional instructors,

said Continuing and Community
Education Program Manager Art

Knowles.

"Many of these people have

been promoted to educator posi-

tions because they have done so

well in their field, but they just

don't have the prerequisites for in-

stnicting," said Knowles.

Design
contest
begins

by Paul Goodwin

A $100 prize, courtesy of Stu-

dents Association Council (SAC),
awaits the winning designer of

artwork to spruce up the north wall

inside the Gordon Wragg Student

Centre entrance.

The wall space to be decorated

measures three meters by nine

meters; the winner must draw his

or her prize-winning art on the

wall, full-scale.

The contest is restricted to

full-time, fee-paying, north cam-
pus students. Contestants must
submit their creative design with

their application by 4:30 p.m.,

Dec. 11 , 1981 , in the SAC office.

Designs will be chosen during

the first week in Januiiry . Winners

should have their full-scale work
on the wall by January 30, 1982.

Applications are available in

the SAC office.

He added, "one of the prob-

lems we had in the past was that

there were no pragmatic training

and ed-ucating programs for

people who taught adults, ' and
many lacked the academic cre-

dentials to get into the educating

field.

The new certificate program
which begins this fall will be run

joinUy by the Continuing and
Community Education and Pro-

fessional Development divisions

of Humber's North campus.

The objectives of the program
are to provide training for

educators, in.structors and n-ainers

who are already involved in the

field or are about to enter some
aspect of teaching adults, said

Knowles.

The courses provide formal

education in the techniques of

teaching adults, program plan-

ning, and how adults learn.

Knowles said that one course cal-

led Planning and Evaluatinc

Programs, teaches you to be an

effective program planner by de

veloping the methods of planning

programs through analysis, ob-

jectives, design, climate setting,

implementation and assessment of

programs.

Knowles told of other seminars

including teaching and learning

strategies, new techniques in

training adults, group dynamics

and a two-day .seminar in March
called We've Got To Stop Meet-

ing This Way , deal ing with setting

up a major conference.

r

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You gel:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweel & Sour Spare Ribs

Chicken Fried Rice

Kgg Roll

Regular price per persun:$3.80

Present lhi§ ad, you save: .75

I

VOL PAY OiNLY:
or

S3 .05

or:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chickcp Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :$4.30
Present this ad, vou save: .75

YOL PAY OMY: $;i.S5

75 C OFF
FOR DINING

ROOM OINLY

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
C^hickon Fried Rice

Egg Rolls

Regular price per person :S.'i.95
Pn-sent this ad. you save: .75

\OV PAY 0\L^ : $3.20

Until

Dec. 31

1981

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners
|

CLIP AND SAVE J

Tje«?!iiry Bills, BmidB^ Motf b World Gold

>,?«My«r9(
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CHRISTMAS
DINNER

CORRECTION
The advertisement for Food
Services in last Thursday's

paper listed incorrect dates.

Christmas dinner will be
served at:

KEELESDALE and OSLER

TUESDAY, DEC. 8

LAKESHORE 2

and

NORTH CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9

LAKESHORE 1 CAMPUS

THURSDAY, DEC. 10

Coven regrets any incon-

venience this has caused our

Food Services or our readers.

i
'^^^

Meeting ends in agreement
• from page one

Third-year Theatre Arts student

Jamie Grant, chairman of the

Theatre Arts negotiating commit-

tee, spoke in support of the faculty

and said, "This whole week could

have been cancelled if faculty had

an opportunity to meet with ad-

ministration.

"There's a difference between

confidentiality and secrecy, " he

said.

Smith asked, "How many
programs in this college are under

review? Who's next?"

Theatre Arts teacher Bill Davis

told the 120 faculty members in at-

tendance at the meeting that he

was hired on Sept. 1 only to find out

the program was cancelled on Oct.

26.

"I question the management,"
he said.

The union passed three resolu-

tions aimed at improving com-

munications between faculty and

administration.

The first resolution was that the

college should enter into discus-

sions with the union and the

faculty involved, whenever a situa-

tion arises which would affect

faculty.

The union also resolved that it

"fully supports the Theatre Arts

and Metal Arts programs and stu-

dents, and the need that the college

negotiate in good faith."

In the third resolution the union

voted to establish a joint commit-

tee of students and faculty to

improve communication with ad-

ministration concerning their

programs.

In response, Joe Gauci, Presi-

dent of the Students Association

Ck)uncil, said: "SAC has had a long

standing policy of supporting

OPSEU. It is comforting that the

union now supports the students."

What's new at SAC
by Paul Goodwin

SAC HAPPENINGS
Centre Conmiittee meeting, December 1, 1981

CLUBS
• Martial arts club tabled for further study on club's funding

CAPS BANNING POLICY
• New CAPS regulations excepted conseming banning and eject-

ing patrons from pub (See story by Glen Hendry page 3)

ACTIVITIES
• Discussion about last week's poster sale and future "Hunk of

Humber Contest"

ART CONTEST
• See story by Paul Goodwin page 7

BAND BOOKINGS
• Committee member, Paul Borg, was appointed in charge of

booking pub bands from January 1982 to April 1982

PAPER ISSUE
• Discussion regarding toilet paper dispensers in CAPS wash-

room. Tissue issue tabled pending further study

PUB BUS
• Service to be called "Midnight Express" Decision to continue

or discontinue SAC service pending further study

HAWKSHOP
• Hawkshop will get $700 carpeting. Also, proposal to lift non-

smoking regulation in Games Room tabled for further discussion

STEREO REPORT
• Progress report on new CAPS sound system. Centre Committee

waiting for wiring diagrams

CAPS DECORATION
• Proposals to decorate CAPS tabled for further discussion

DOOR PAINTING
• Progress on painting Student Centre doors. No one found yet to

do the work
CAPS REPORT
• CAPS bar hours extended ten minutes on Thursdays from 1 1 :45

p.m. to 11:55 p.m.

-3^^.*--:5 Cf « •. '.T^li*l>ft'mv"'-- ')3«e*S^«K*|«f»W*«»'*«

YOUR CHRISTMAS

SAVINGS ATTHl BOOKSTORES

7 "/j

'^^-

FRECwn CIDER

AND COOKIES

FOR ALL OUR
CUSTOMERS DURING
TUC CAIC NORTH CAMPUS
I nt OALt STORE ONLY

A BEFORE CHRISTMAS SALE EVENT

'DON'T MISS THIS ONE! WE ARE HAVING OUR
SALE BEFORE CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR.

STOREWIDE DISCOUNT ON DEC. |
TICKETS. PARKING, LOCKERS, POST OFFICE,

SPECIAL ORDERS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARIES & TEXTBOOKS EXCEPTED

SALE BEGINS 10 a.m. and ENDS 4 p.m.

BUY IT & CAN IT
GIFT WRAP YOUR

PRESENTS IN A CAN

J2SL-VISA
\\

MasterCard MASTERCARD WE'LL DO IT FOR YOU — $2.99
m^x^r- f'-mww^' ^j^^-m^^m^
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